AGENDA

Cyber Charter Schools Application Hearing
9:00 A.M., November 22, 2013
Heritage A and B, Lobby Level
333 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333

CONTACT: Elizabeth Anzalone, 717-787-9744

CALL TO ORDER AND REMARKS ......................Mr. Steven Carney
                                                    Special Assistant to the Secretary

iSEEK ACADEMY CYBER CHARTER SCHOOL

PUBLIC COMMENTS
9:05- 9:10  Education Law Center

CYBER CHARTER SCHOOL PRESENTATIONS AND QUESTIONS
9:15 – 9:45  iSEEK Academy Cyber Charter School – Presentation
9:45 – 12:00  iSEEK Academy Cyber Charter School – Questions by Review Panel

THE HOPE LEADERSHIP CYBER CHARTER SCHOOL

PUBLIC COMMENTS
1:00 – 1:05  Education Law Center

CYBER CHARTER SCHOOL PRESENTATIONS AND QUESTIONS
1:05 – 1:35  The HOPE Leadership Cyber Charter School – Presentation
1:35 - 4:00  The HOPE Leadership Cyber Charter School – Questions by Review Panel

ADJOURNMENT